
        29th October 1989 
 
 
Dear You, 
 
(I’m not addressing this to “Future Me” because I’m not any version of you.)  
 
You go to all the trouble of writing to me from the future about “that boy” but you don’t tell me who he is. Is 
he someone I already know? Someone I already like? Someone I have already lost? Someone I’m yet to 
meet? 
 
And what the hell do you mean by “be patient because you will end with up with him despite thinking it’s all 
lost”? How do I end up with him and when? This week? (Is that why I got the letter now?) Or next week? 
Next month? Next year? Or is this about the formal? If so, that’s bogus because that’s like two years away? 
 
I hate you so much because now there’s this huge expectation hanging over my head. And I so quit 
expectations after the last school dance. If you were (are?) me you would know that. You would know how I 
was just setting myself up to be hurt because I expected a particular thing to happen. Built it up in my head 
to be big and wonderful and absolutely possible. And how I decided that if I expected nothing and nothing 
happened I couldn’t be disappointed. On the other hand, if something happened it would be a pleasant 
surprise. 
 
You’ve stuffed everything by telling me to expect this thing with this boy. You probably thought the letter was 
an ace idea, but it’s not. God, I hate you. 
 
What did you really hope to achieve with the letter? I’ll tell you what I think you thought was going to 
happen. You probably got it all wrong when you were at high school with “that boy” and thought you could 
somehow get it right by sending your stupid letter. This has nothing to do with me or hope or him, like you 
say it has in your letter. It’s got everything to do with you and how you messed up. 
 
Mum calls stuff like this “self indulgent” and I’m so not indulging you. You don’t get to live your life through 
me. I’m taking your letter and burning it in the BBQ and forgetting I ever read it. 
 
Thanks for nothing.  
 
Me 
 
 
PS: I’m not going to grow up to be a dead shit like you. If I ever get a chance to write me a letter from the 
future, I’m going to do the grown up thing and choose not to. I’m going to spare me from what you’ve done.  
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